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Genotype x environment interaction, 
adaptability and stability of ‘Piel de Sapo’ melon 
hybrids through mixed models
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Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate the genotypic performance of 
twelve Piel de Sapo melon hybrids in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region, state 
of Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, using mixed models. Adaptability and stability 
of the predicted genotypic values were studied by the Harmonic Mean of the 
Relative Performance of Genotypic Values (HMRPGV) procedure. The traits 
evaluated were yield (Mg ha-1) and soluble solids content (ºBrix). The genotype 
x environment interaction was significant for the two variables in all the hybrid 
groups evaluated, with predominance of the complex part of the interaction, 
and this makes the selection process more difficult. Considering the genotypic 
values predicted, the HMRPGV method allowed identification of hybrids with 
greater genotypic adaptability and stability. The experimental hybrids HP-09 
and HP-06 were more promising for growing in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural 
region since they have high stability and adaptability, as well as high yield and 
soluble solids.
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INTRODUCTION

Melon is among the main types of fruit produced and exported by Brazil; it 
is in the first place in volume and second in export value (Kist et al. 2018). The 
Northeast region of Brazil is responsible for more than 95% of production and 
all exports of Brazilian melon (IBGE 2019).  The states of Ceará and Rio Grande 
do Norte are not only the main producer states, but are also responsible for 
more than 99% of Brazilian melon exports (MDIC 2019). The main reasons for 
the prominence of the semiarid Northeast region in melon production are 
favorable edaphic and climatic conditions, allowing up to three melon crop 
seasons per year (Oliveira et al. 2017a).

Most of the fruit produced in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region is of the 
yellow type (Canary melon/yellow melon). However, in recent years, companies 
have given greater attention to diversifying the product offering, growing other 
types of fruit, among them, the Piel de Sapo type melon (Aragão et al. 2019). 
This type of melon is characterized by its dark green skin, white-colored flesh, 
and, above all, high soluble solids content (> 11%). The Piel de Sapo melon is 
mainly exported to Spain, which is the main consumer of this type of fruit.
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Due to the growth of the production sector, companies have invested in studies to develop melon cultivars of the Piel 
de Sapo type. However, before the new cultivar is released, it must be tested in different years and locations, because 
only that way will there be greater reliability in recommending a possible hybrid for the diverse growing conditions of this 
vegetable crop in the Northeast semiarid region (Gurgel et al. 2005). Furthermore, due to the different environmental 
conditions in which melon hybrids are evaluated in Rio Grande do Norte, an accentuated genotype x environment (G 
x E) interaction is expected, and this plays an important role in phenotype manifestation. In plant breeding programs, 
evaluation of the G x E interaction is indispensable.

When this interaction occurs, the best genotype in one environment may not be the best in another, and this creates 
difficulties in the selection process (Oliveira et al. 2017b). The G x E interaction arises from the differentiated response 
of genotypes in what are considered to be contrasting environments. Thus, the breeder seeks genotypes with greater 
genotypic value in relation to the values of the environment and of the G x E interaction (Pereira et al. 2016). When an 
interaction is detected, measures must be adopted to attenuate its effect. One of the most common alternatives is the 
use of genotypes with high phenotypic stability and adaptability, for it is possible to identify genotypes with predictable 
performance that are able to respond in a consistent way to environmental variations (Cruz et al. 2014). They can be 
selected for broad or specific conditions (Carvalho et al. 2016). 

Studies on the G x E interaction are necessary because they allow identification of high yielding genotypes that are 
highly adaptable and stable, which will guide the researcher in recommendation of the most adequate genotypes for 
a determined region. There are many methods used in studies of adaptability and stability of cultivars. However, more 
recently, methods that consider the effect of genotypes to be random based on mixed models (REML/BLUP – Restricted 
Maximum Likelihood/Best Linear Unbiased Prediction) have been suggested. These methods provide important information 
regarding parameters indispensable for selection (Freitas et al. 2013), and this is a trend in plant breeding (Pimentel et 
al. 2014). Currently, the REML/BLUP mixed model developed by Henderson (1950, 1953, 1975) is the most adequate 
procedure for genetic evaluation in breeding, and it has become necessary for understanding the G x E interaction 
(Pires et al. 2011). This methodology allows consideration of correlated errors within locations, taking adaptability and 
stability into consideration as a criterion for selection of superior genotypes (Santos et al. 2016). The Harmonic Mean 
of the Relative Performance of Genotypic Values (HMRPGV) method, idealized by Resende (2004), has been applicable 
to different crops, both perennial and annual, for the purpose of stability and adaptability studies. However, there are 
no reports of the use of this method on the melon crop.

The HMRPGV method presents adaptability, stability, and yield simultaneously in a single measure in the scale of the 
trait assessed (Resende 2004, Rosado et al. 2012). This model is responsible for determining the effects of environments 
and blocks within environments considered as fixed effects, thus taking into account all the degrees of freedom available 
in the sources of variation in reference to environments and blocks within environments. That way, when predicted 
genotypic values are obtained for a given genotype in each environment, the data from all the environments are used 
simultaneously. Therefore, the random effects are predicted with greater precision, allowing greater reliability since the 
entire dataset is used (Resende 2004). 

Some studies are reported in the literature in which the G x E interaction was analyzed in melon (Nunes et al. 2011a, 
Nunes et al. 2011b, Silva et al. 2011, Aragão et al. 2015, Guimarães et al. 2016). However, none of these studies were 
performed with the Piel de Sapo melon using the method described above. Another question is that few studies have 
been performed concerning adaptability and stability in cucurbits, in spite of the importance of these vegetable crops 
(Restrepo et al. 2013). Within this context, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the genotypic performance of 
Piel de Sapo melon hybrids in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region in the state of Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, using 
mixed models.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Genotypes
Ten experimental hybrids and two commercial hybrid F1, ‘Sancho’ (Syngenta®) and ‘Grand Prix’ (Sakata®), were 

evaluated. All the hybrids are of the Piel de Sapo type, have a white-colored mesocarp, and have andromonoecious 
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sexual expression. All the hybrids are derived from the melon breeding program of the Universidade Federal Rural do 
Semi-Árido (UFERSA). 

Experiments
The trials were conducted from September to November 2016 in the municipalities of Mossoró (lat 5º 11´ S, long 37º 

21´ W, alt 18 m asl, tmim 22.7 ºC and tmax 35 ºC, Ferralsol), Baraúna (lat 05º 05´ S, long 37º 38´ W, alt 94 m asl, tmim 23.3 ºC 
and tmax 31.2 ºC, Haplic Lixisol), Assú (lat 5º 34´ S, long 36º 54´ W, alt 27 m asl, tmim 22.1 ºC and tmax 33.3 ºC, Fluvisol), and 
Ipanguassu (lat 5º 05´ S, long 37º 38´ W, alt 94 m asl, tmim 21.9 ºC and tmax 32.9 ºC, Fluvisol), all within the Mossoró-Assú 
agricultural region, in different crop seasons. There was no rainfall during the experiments.

Experiments were conducted in randomized complete blocks with three replications. Each plot was composed of 
one 6.0 m length row, with rows spaced at 2.0 m. The space between plant holes was 0.3 m, with one plant per hole. 
Each plot had 20 plants and the plants at the ends of the plot formed the border area. The 8 center plants in the row 
were used for data collection.

Seeds were sown in 200-cell polystyrene trays on September 5, 2016, in a greenhouse in order to obtain seedlings. The 
cells were filled with a commercial substrate with a coconut husk fiber base. The trays were irrigated twice a day using 
inverted sprinklers until reaching fifteen days after sowing (DAS), the time frame adequate for transplanting seedlings 
in the experimental field. Seedlings were transplanted on September 20, 21, and 22 of 2016 in the municipalities of 
Mossoró, Baraúna, and Assú/Ipanguassu, respectively. In all the trials, the soil was tilled using a disk plow to a depth 
of 20 cm and then a pass with a leveling disk. Soon after, ridges were raised with a between row distance of 2.0 m and 
a height of 20 cm. A drip irrigation system was then set up; emitters were spaced at 0.30 m, with a diameter of 16 mm 
and discharge rate of 1.7 L h-1. 

Crop management practices, such as agricultural chemical applications and weeding, were performed according to 
crop needs, following the recommendations for the crop and the standard crop practices for melon in the state of Rio 
Grande do Norte (Nunes et al. 2011a, Nunes et al. 2011b). The fruit was harvested manually, removed from the plants 
with use of a pocketknife, identified with marker pens, and placed in raffia bags for transport for post-harvest analyses.

The commercial yield and soluble solids of the fruit were evaluated; these traits were considered the most important 
for the crop from the commercial perspective according to the producers themselves. Commercial yield was obtained 
by weighing all the commercial fruit gathered from the plot. Commercial fruit was considered that which had adequate 
size for the Piel de Sapo type melon (> 2.0 kg). Total soluble solids content was measured by removing a sample of 
approximately 2/3 the thickness of the flesh in the equatorial region of the fruit in the direction of the fruit cavity. The 
sample was manually pressed until part of the juice was deposited in a digital refractometer (Digital Refractometer 
Palette 100), in which soluble solids content was determined. Eight melons per plot were sampled for measurement 
of soluble solids content.

Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was performed according to statistical model 54 of the software SELEGEN-REML/BLUP (Resende 

2007). This model corresponds to y = Xb + Zg + Wc + e, where y, b, g, c, and e correspond to the vectors of data, of fixed 
effects (means of blocks through the environments), of genotype effects (random), of effects of the G x E interaction 
(random), and of random errors, respectively. X, Z, and W  are the incidence matrixes for b, g, and c, respectively.

The distributions and structures of means (E) and variances (Var) adopted were:

E [ y
g
c
e ] = [ Xb

0
0
0 ]; Var [ g

c
e ] = [ Iσ2

g
0 0

0 Iσ2
c

0

0 0 Iσ2
e ]

The model was fitted from the following mixed model equations:
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 corresponds to the coefficient of determination of the 
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g is the genotypic variance among hybrids (genotypes) of melon; σ2
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e is the residual variance among plots; and rgloc = σ2

c
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c
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correlation of the genotypes, through the environments.

The iterative estimators of the variance components by REML through the algorithm EM are: σ2̂
e = [y'y – b̂'X'y – ĝ'Z'y – ĉ'W'y ] 

[N–r(x)] ; 

σ2̂
g = [ĝ'g + σ̂2

etrC22]
s ; σ2̂

c = [ĉ'c + σ2̂
etrC33]

s ; where C22 and C33 come from C-1 = [ C11 C21 C31

C21 C22 C32

C31 C23 C33
]-1

= [ C11 C21 C31

C21 C22 C32

C31 C23 C33 ], in which 

C is the matrix of coefficients of the mixed model equations; tr is the trace matrix operator; r(x) is the matrix rank X; 
and N, q, and s are the total number of data, number of genotypes, and number of G x E combinations, respectively.

The empirical BLUP predictors of the free genotypic values of the interaction were obtained by means of this model, 
given by μ̂ + ĝ, where μ̂ is the mean of all the environments and ĝ is the genotypic effect free of the GxE interaction. 
For each environment j, the genotypic values are predicted by μ ̂+ ĝ1+ gêij, where μĵ is the mean of the environment j, ĝi 
is the genotypic effect, and gêij is the G x E interaction concerning genotype i. 

Combined selection, simultaneously considering the trait in question, stability, and the adaptability of the melon 
genotypes (hybrids) is given by the statistic: Harmonic Mean of the Relative Performance of Genotypic Values 
HMRPGV1 = n

Σn
j=1 

1
Vgij

, where n is the number of locations where genotype i was evaluated and Vgij is the genotypic 

value of genotype i in environment j, expressed as a proportion of the mean of this environment. 

Considering multiple traits, the sum of the standardized HMRPGV of yield and soluble solids was used for greater 
stability and adaptability in recommendation of genotypes. The standardization was done by dividing each HMRPGV 
by the standard deviation of the trait. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the final step of breeding programs, genotypes with potential for becoming new cultivars should be evaluated. 
Consequently, experiments must be carefully conducted to reduce experimental error since the lower the estimate of 
experimental error, the greater the possibility of detecting differences among the materials evaluated. The coefficient 
of variation (CV) is still the measure most used to compare experimental accuracy. In the present study, the estimates 
of the CVs for the two traits evaluated are within the range observed for the crop in other cultivar evaluation studies 
performed in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region (Gurgel et al. 2005). Considering an initial classification proposed by 
Lima et al. (2004) for melon, the values found for yield can be classified as low for the trials in Mossoró and Assú, and 
medium for the trials in Baraúna and Ipanguassu. For soluble solids, the values were considered low in all the trials, 
except for the trial in Assú, which was considered medium (Table 1). 

In recent years, the use of selective accuracy has become popular to check the quality of an experiment. This 
parameter simultaneously considers the experimental coefficient of variation, the number of replications, and the 
genotypic coefficient of variation. This accuracy shows high precision in inferences of the genotypic means because it 
has the property of indicating the correct ordering of the cultivars for purposes of selection (Resende 2002). According 
to the classification presented by Resende and Duarte (2007), the accuracy for yield was very high (0.90 ≤ Acg ≤ 0.99) 
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for the trials in Mossoró, Assú, and Ipanguassu. In the trial in Baraúna, accuracy was low (0.10 ≤ Acg ≤ 0.40). For soluble 
solids, the accuracies were very high in Mossoró, Baraúna, and Ipanguassu and high in Assú (0.70 ≤ Acg ≤ 0.85). Thus, 
the accuracy estimates confirm that the trials were conducted with high accuracy, except for yield in Baraúna (Table 
1). This lower accuracy may be explained by the occurrence of greater intensity of leaf miner flies (Liriomyza spp.). In 
certain plots, even with the use of insecticide control measures, there was greater yield variation in the plots of the 
same genotype, that is, higher experimental error.

In individual analyses, an effect of genotypes was observed for the two traits in three (Mossoró, Assú, and Ipanguassu) 
of the four trials, showing the genetic heterogeneity among the hybrids evaluated. The only exception was the trial 
conducted in Baraúna. This result ratifies the estimates observed for accuracy and the coefficient of variation observed 
in each trial (Table 1), indicating that the lower the experimental accuracy, the lower the possibility of detecting 
differences among the treatments by reducing the power of the test (rejecting the null hypothesis H0 when it is false) 
and, consequently, committing type II error (accepting the null hypothesis H0 when it is false). In assessment trials of 
Canary/yellow honeydew melon (Gurgel et al. 2005), Galia melon (Nunes et al. 2011a), and Cantaloupe melon (Nunes 
et al. 2011b) performed in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region, differences were observed among genotypes for yield 
and soluble solids. 

As trials were conducted in different municipalities, combined analysis was performed aiming to study the G x E 
interaction. Thus, as in most of the trials, an effect of genotypes was found for the two traits, confirming heterogeneity 

Table 1. Components of variances, accuracy, genotypic and residual coefficient of variation obtained through REML of yield and soluble 
solids evaluated in Piel de Sapo melon hybrids grown in four environments in the municipalities of the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region

Effect
Yield (Mg ha-1)
Environment1

MOS BAR ASS IPA
Complete model 154.32 151.61 138.69 164.10
Genotypes (G) 171.26 151.62 158.27 175.99

(16.94**) (0.01) (19.58**) (11.89**)
σ̂ 2

g 36.92 0.41 26.25 37.01
σ̂ 2

e 15.73 28.64 9.27 23.77
σ̂ 2

p 52.65 29.04 35.52 60.78
h2

mg 0.87 0.04 0.89 0.82
Acg 0.93 0.20 0.94 0.91
CVg 20.31 2.01 16.59 19.50
CVe 13.26 16.95 9.86 15.62
Mean 29.91 31.56 30.88 31.20

Effect
Soluble solids (%)

Environment
MOS BARz ASS IPA

Complete model 39.74 36.08 59.41 24.36
Genotypes (G) 52.59 73.26 61.39 47.29

(12.85**) (37.18**) (1.98) (22.93*)
σ̂ 2

g 0.91 2.40 0.48 0.96
σ̂ 2

e 0.54 0.30 1.40 0.27
σ̂ 2

p 1.44 2.70 1.89 1.23
h2

mg 0.84 0.96 0.51 0.91
Acg 0.91 0.98 0.71 0.95
CVg 8.34 12.48 5.50 7.77
CVe 6.40 4.40 9.34 4.13
Mean 11.43 12.42 12.67 12.60

1 LRT: Maximum likelihood ratio test; **,*: significant by the Chi-square test at (p<0.01) and (p<0.05), respectively; σ̂ 2
g: genetic variance; σ̂ 2

e:environmental variance; σ̂ 
2
p: phenotypic variance; h2

mg: mean heritability; Acg: selective accuracy; CVg: genetic coefficient of variation; CVe: environmental coefficient of variation. 2 MOS-Mossoró; 
BAR- Baraúnas; ASS-Assú; IPA- Ipanguassu.
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among the hybrids. An effect of the G x E interaction was also found for the two variables. The presence of the interaction 
shows the differentiated response of the hybrids in the different municipalities. 

The c2 component measures how much the interaction affected phenotypic variance. A greater effect of the interaction 
was found on soluble solids (43%) than on commercial yield (30%). In general, the interaction has had a greater effect 
on soluble solids, confirming the estimates of the present study. The G x E interaction in melon has been observed in 
studies for assessment of melon hybrids in the Brazilian semiarid region (Gurgel et al. 2005, Nunes et al. 2011a, Nunes 
et al. 2011b), as well as in trials for assessment of families (Silva et al. 2011, Aragão et al. 2015, Guimarães et al. 2016). 

Two components compose the G x E interaction. The first, called the simple part in the interaction, occurs due to 
the magnitudes of the differences in variability among the genotypes, and the second, called complex, depends on 
the genetic correlation of the genotypes in the environments (Cruz and Castoldi 1991). Mean genotypic correlation of 
hybrid performance, through environments (rloc), provides the reliability of how constant the ordering of the hybrids 
is, and, indirectly, it indicates the participation of the complex part in the interaction. Considering the performance 
of environments two by two, Mossoró and Barauna had the highest correlation for yield, and Mossoró and Assu for 
soluble solids (Figure 1). The estimate of rloc was found to be greater for commercial yield compared to soluble solids, 
corroborating the estimates of the c2 component. For the two traits, nearly absolute predominance was found for the 
complex part in the interaction for the two traits evaluated, making the selection process more difficult (Table 2). Previous 
studies in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region indicated the predominance of the complex part in the interaction for 
yield and soluble solids (Silva et al. 2011, Aragão et al. 2015, Guimarães et al. 2016). Only Nunes et al. (2011a) found 
predominance of the simple part in the interaction, upon measuring soluble solids in Galia melon hybrids evaluated in 
nine environments of the same agricultural area. 

The G x E interaction plays a fundamental role in the selection process. One of the implications of the effect of the 
interaction can be observed in the estimates of the component of genetic variance. That is because in evaluations in 
only one location or environment, the estimate of genetic variance is overestimated by the component of the G x E 
interaction that cannot be estimated. In contrast, in evaluations in more than one environment, the component of 
the interaction can be estimated and separated from the genetic effect. This result was ratified for the two traits upon 
observing the estimates of the components of variance of the individual and combined analyses (Tables 2 and 3). The G 

Figure 1. Scatter plot of the genotypic correlation coefficients obtained from yield (Mg ha-1) and soluble solids (ºBrix) of the 12 Piel 
de Sapo melon hybrids, evaluated in the municipalities of Assú (A), Baraúna (B), Mossoró (M), and Ipanguassu (I). 
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Table 2. Analysis of deviance, variance components, accuracy, genotypic and residual coefficient of variation obtained through in-
dividual REML, considering combined analysis of Piel de Sapo melon hybrids evaluated in four municipalities of the Mossoró-Assú 
agricultural region

Effect
Yield (Mg ha-1) Soluble solids (°Brix)

Deviance LRT σ̂2 Deviance LRT σ̂2

Complete model 616.32 179.39
Genotypes (G) 623.07 6.75** 11.43 183.76 4.37* 0.40
G x E (environment) 633.87 17.55** 13.65 213.33 33.94** 0.79
Residual 19.42 0.63
Phenotypical 44.50 1.82
h2

mg 0.69 0.62
Acg 0.83 0.79
c2 0.30 0.43
r̂gloc 0.46 0.34
CVg 10.94 5.17
CVe 14.27 6.45
Mean 30.89 12.28

¹ LRT: Maximum likelihood ratio test; σ2: Variance component. **,*: significant by the Chi-square test at (p<0.01) and (p<0.05), respectively. h2
mg: mean heritability; Acg: 

selective accuracy; c2: coefficient of determination of the effects of the GxE interaction; rloc: correlation among the environments; CVg: genetic coefficient of variation; CVe: 
environmental coefficient of variation.

Table 3. Stability of genotypic values (HMGV), adaptability of genotypic values (RPGV) and stability and adaptability of genotypic 
values (HMRPGV) of Piel de Sapo melon hybrids conducted in four environments of the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region

Hybrid
Traits 

Yield (Mg ha-1) Soluble solids (ºBrix)
HMGV1 RPGV HMGV RPGV

HP-01 27.48 0.91 12.41 1.01
HP-02 31.25 1.03 12.69 1.04
HP-03 35.29 1.15 10.94 0.89
HP-04 29.23 0.98 12.80 1.05
HP-05 25.16 0.82 11.52 0.94
HP-06 34.72 1.13 12.62 1.03
HP-07 29.02 0.94 12.39 1.01
HP-08 30.63 0.99 11.57 0.95
HP-09 32.99 1.07 13.79 1.13
HP-10 32.19 1.04 11.65 0.98
Grand Prix 35.50 1.15 12.54 1.02
Sancho 24.44 0.79 11.71 0.96

HMRPGV (HMRPGV*OM)
Yield (Mg ha-1) Soluble solids (ºBrix) Sum 

HP-01 0.89 (27.55) 1.01 (12.42) 25.04
HP-02 1.01 (31.20) 1.04 (12.71) 26.70
HP-03 1.14 (35.27) 0.89 (10.98) 25.54
HP-04 0.95 (29.26) 1.04 (12.83) 26.11
HP-05 0.82 (25.17) 0.94 (11.55) 23.22
HP-06 1.12 (34.73) 1.03 (12.65) 27.61
HP-07 0.94 (29.06) 1.01 (12.42) 25.53
HP-08 0.99 (30.63) 0.95 (11.61) 25.05
HP-09 1.07 (33.02) 1.12 (13.80) 28.58
HP-10 1.04 (32.18) 0.95 (11.66) 25.53
Grand Prix 1.15 (35.51) 1.02 (12.55) 27.74
Sancho 0.96 (24.46) 0.95 (11.71) 24.75
¹ HMGV - harmonic mean of genotypic values; RPGV - relative performance of genotypic values; HMRPGV - harmonic mean of relative performance of genotypic values; 
and OM - overall mean.
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x E interaction is directly related to gain from selection. The consequence of this fact is that the estimates of gain from 
selection are overestimated, disguising the real gains obtained in the selection process.

One of the ways of attenuating the G x E interaction is identifying those productive materials with greater stability and 
adaptability in the group evaluated. Resende (2004, 2007) developed the HMRPGV-BLUP method, which uses genotypic 
data that incorporate stability, adaptability, and the mean of the trait of interest in a single statistic. 

The HMGV (harmonic mean of genotypic values) allows selection based on stability and yield. The HMGV are the very 
values of yield or soluble solids, penalized by instability, which facilitates selection of higher yielding hybrids with better 
fruit quality that are, at the same time, more stable. The HMGV penalizes instability when genotypes are evaluated in 
diverse environments, resulting in a new mean adjusted by this penalization. Thus, for yield, the experimental hybrids 
HP-03, HP-06, and HP-09, as well as the control ‘Grand Prix’, were the genotypes that most stood out. For soluble solids 
content, only the experimental hybrid HP-09 was one of greater expression (Table 3). 

Melon growing requires application of high production technology with modern techniques of irrigation and intense 
application of fertilizers and agricultural chemicals. Within this context, melon breeders seek not only stability but also 
new cultivars with high adaptability. To identify this trait, appropriate methods must be used and among those available 
is relative performance of genotypic values (RPGV), which capitalizes on the ability of each genotype to respond to 
improvement of the environment. Thus, for yield, the experimental hybrids HP-03, HP-06, and HP-09 once more stood 
out, as well as the control ‘Grand Prix’; whereas for soluble solids content, the hybrid HP-09 stood out (Table 3). 

Table 4. Estimates of genetic means of Piel de Sapo melon hybrids evaluated in four municipalities of the Mossoró-Assú agricultural 
region

Hybrid
Yield (Mg ha-1)

μ + g ̂ + g ̂e/ Environment1 ĝ
MOS BAR ASS IPA Combined

HP-01 22.02 28.49 30.10 31.41 28.67
HP-02 36.20 31.39 33.93 25.61 31.58
HP-03 37.49 36.00 33.51 34.41 34.33
HP-04 28.59 30.54 23.26 38.26 30.33
HP-05 23.88 26.72 28.16 22.65 26.62
HP-06 33.07 34.54 36.76 34.70 33.88
HP-07 26.43 31.70 29.10 29.35 29.55
HP-08 31.56 31.53 29.35 30.19 30.71
HP-09 30.11 32.74 32.91 36.88 32.64
HP-10 32.84 32.43 32.19 31.33 31.89
Grand Prix 33.78 35.40 36.98 35.98 34.47
Sancho 22.97 27.24 24.28 23.65 26.00

Soluble solids (ºBrix)
HP-01 11.61 12.98 11.95 13.23 12.44
HP-02 11.86 13.07 12.94 12.98 12.71
HP-03 9.65 11.49 11.43 11.45 11.00
HP-04 11.67 12.98 13.11 13.60 12.84
HP-05 10.38 11.88 12.04 11.95 11.56
HP-06 11.54 12.91 13.38 12.81 12.66
HP-07 11.22 12.69 12.77 13.04 12.43
HP-08 10.37 12.10 12.02 12.01 11.62
HP-09 13.02 14.49 14.07 13.66 13.81
HP-10 12.05 9.02 13.97 12.85 11.97
Grand Prix 11.89 13.18 12.23 12.93 12.56
Sancho 11.91 12.28 12.09 10.71 11.75

¹MOS: Mossoró; BAR: Baraúnas; ASS: Assú; IPA: Ipanguassu.
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The harmonic mean of relative performance of genotypic values (HMRPGV) method, based on genotypic values 
predicted through mixed models, combines stability, adaptability, and yield in a single statistic (Resende 2002). A 
HMRPGV*OM provides the genotypic values of each genotype penalized by instability and capitalized by adaptability. For 
this criterion, the hybrids that stood out for yield were HP-03, HP-06, and HP-09, plus the cultivar ‘Grand Prix’; whereas 
for soluble solids content, the hybrid HP-09 stood out (Table 3). 

In order to recommend genotypes, considering multiple traits, the sum of the standardized HMRPGV for the two 
traits studied was used. Thus, the best experimental hybrids were HP-09 and HP-06 (Table 3), which had performance 
similar to the ‘Grand Prix’ commercial control.

Producers agree that melon hybrids need to produce at least 25.0 Mg ha-1 to be profitable. Combined analysis shows 
that all the hybrids met this requirement. All of them surpassed the control ‘Sancho’. This hybrid was used as a control 
because it was the genetic material of the Piel de Sapo type most planted in the past decade in the Mossoró-Assú 
agricultural region. This fact indicates that the new hybrids obtained in the breeding programs, such as the experimental 
hybrids, as well as the hybrid ‘Grand Prix’ recently released, are superior to the cultivar ‘Sancho’. This shows that the 
work of researchers in increasing the yield of the most recent hybrids has been successful. In relation to soluble solids, 
it should be noted that the minimum value for trade in Europe, especially in the Spanish market, of the Piel de Sapo 
melon is 11%. All the hybrids had values that meet this level of quality (Table 4).

CONCLUSIONS

The harmonic mean of relative performance of genotypic values (HMRPGV), based on genotypic values predicted 
through mixed models, allows identification of Piel de Sapo melon hybrids with genotypic adaptability and stability.

The experimental hybrids HP-09 and HP-06 were most promising for growing in the Mossoró-Assú agricultural region 
as they have high genotypic stability and adaptability, as well as high yield and soluble solids.
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